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SMART DEVELOPMENT IN PRACTICE

Why should water, sanitation, and 
hygiene advocates lead on aid reform?  

ecent years. In 2005, the Water 
ble and equitable access to safe 

water and sanitation in developing countries. Four years later, there has been considerable progress: from 2007 
to 2008, funding for WASH programs increased 45 percent. Last year USAID programs alone provided 7.7 million 

nitation. The recently 

ucracy and lacks the clear and 
 assessment required by the Water for the Poor Act over four 

 
 
Water, sanitation, and hygiene (WASH) funding has made impressive strides in r
for the Poor Act required the president to develop a strategy for providing afforda

people with access to improved drinking water and 6.3 million people with improved sa
introduced Water for the World Act strengthens that commitment. 
 
However, the US WASH portfolio is currently scattered across an out-of-date burea
comprehensive strategy, benchmarks, and needs
years ago.  The Modernizing Foreign Assistance Network is calling for four key reforms to improv
effectiveness of WASH assistance: a US government wide development strategy, effec
rebuilt aid structure, and increased resources for aid.  
 

e the 
tive aid legislation, a 

tegrate WASH and other 

at areas of greatest need. 
untries are a mixture of 

 relatively good access to 
water, sanitation, and hygiene and low levels of poverty.  

e 1):  

countries with the 

rams in FY 2008, even though 
f its population already has access to improved drinking water.  

• Niger, where only 42 percent of the population has access to improved drinking water, received one-
fiftieth that amount.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

#1. A US government wide development strategy 
The best way to make a long-term difference in water and sanitation outcomes is to in
crucial interventions into a US government wide strategy for fighting poverty.  
 
The Water for the Poor Act mandates that water and sanitation resources be directed 
However, because the US government still lacks a central strategy, current priority co
areas of high need and areas of US strategic or diplomatic interest that already have

 
The aid has not always been allocated based on where people need it most (Tabl

• Only five of the top 10 recipients of USAID water and sanitation assistance are 
greatest need.  

• Jordan received over $41 million from USAID for water and sanitation prog
98 percent o

http://modernizingforeignassistance.net/
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 Table 1. Is US assistance addressing the need? 
 

  

The 10 countries with the 
greatest need for improved 
drinking water 

The 10 countries with the 
greatest need for improved 
sanitation 

The top 10 recipients of USAID 
water and sanitation aid 

1 Afghanistan Eritrea Sudan ($51.7 million) 

2 Somalia  Niger Jordan ($41.7 million) 

3 Papua New Guinea Chad Iraq ($21.6 million) 

4 Ethiopia Ghana West Bank/Gaza ($19.1 million) 

5 Mozambique Ethiopia Congo ($15 million) 

6 Niger Sierra Leone Afghanistan ($14 million) 

7 Equatorial Guinea Madagascar  Ethiopia ($13.8 million) 

8 Democratic Republic of Congo Togo Haiti ($10.6 million) 

9 Madagascar Burkina Faso Somalia ($10.6 million) 

10 Nigeria Haiti and Guinea (tie) Bangladesh ($9.9 million) 
Sources: UNICEF statistics are from overnment fundin m the Water for the Poor Act Report to 

ater for the Poor 
m Challenge Corporation 

e greatest need, are 
MCC Compacts. 

how water, sanitation and 
ze the impact of aid to the 

sistance as a whole were 
 have long recognized, 

 housing, and food may not 
ent will allow the US 

government to maximize efficiency by implementing holistic solutions that better address all of the interrelated 
causes of poverty.  

nergy spent on 

opment programs will still be 
 by current foreign aid 

legislation, including presidential initiatives, Congressional earmarks, and duplicative reporting requirements.  
e,1 which constrains the 
onals need effective and 

ucratic burdens on implementing 
effective programs.  
 
USAID missions implementing water and sanitation programs need to be given more flexibility to respond to 
changing needs on the ground and to align US water, sanitation, and hygiene strategies more closely with the 
development priorities of the recipient country, making US aid more effective at fighting poverty.  
 

 2006. US g g is FY08 obligated, fro
Congress, June 2009. 
 
Perhaps a testament to the lack of integration of US WASH programs, the 2009 report on the W
Act  only includes USAID funding and does not include the $429 million in the Millenniu
(MCC) obligations for WASH. Mozambique and Burkina Faso, two of the countries with th
getting substantial funding for WASH through their 
 
Without an overall strategy for how the US implements its development assistance and 
hygiene fit into that strategy, the US government is missing the opportunity to maximi
sector. Aid for WASH would be more effective and efficient if US goals for foreign as
clear, focused on helping poor people, and allocated based on need. As water experts
increasing access to water and sanitation without also investing in health, education,
create sustainable solutions for communities. A national strategy for global developm

 

#2. Effective legislation 
WASH development professionals need flexible and effective foreign aid legislation that reduces e
“workarounds” to adapt to conditions on the ground.  
 
Even if the US adopts a clearly stated strategy, water and sanitation and other devel
overly encumbered by the political and bureaucratic constraints that are mandated

Currently, there are nearly 40 pieces of major legislation governing foreign assistanc
mission staff from being able to respond to priorities in each country. WASH professi
transparent legislation that provides clear direction and reduces the burea
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Table 2. US government agencies
implementing WASH projects 

overseas 
 

1. USAID 
epartment 
 Department 

ironmental Protection Agency 
5. US Department of Agriculture 

 Investment 
 

ry Department 
9. US Trade Development Authority 

 African Development Foundation 
ogical Survey 

12. Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention 
13. Peace Corps 
14. US Army Corps of Engineers 
15. National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration 

2. Stat
3. Defense

e D

4. Env

6. MCC 
7. Overseas Private
Corporation
8. Treasu

10. US
11. US Geol

Tanzania: The US government on the sidelines 
 

Whether you had access to clean water in Tanzania used to be a question of luck. Donors, 
NGOs, and private actors did not have a coordinated approach to investing: 50 percent of 
the total finance available for the water supply in rural areas went to just five districts, and 
90 p  districts in the country, which left 
55 p  

 government launched a 
oun . Many donor 
n a ubling of donor 

ernment’s budget. This has allowed Tanzania to 
es ross the entire 

untries supporting this 
flex ility necessary to 

provide funds directly to the government of Tanzania’s budget. This is a missed opportunity 
manage and deliver 

ough increased 
 sol on for the 55 
SAID mission must be 

e best results. 

ercent of the financing went to only 20 percent of all
ercent of Tanzanians without access to clean water. 

 
To address this lack of coordination among donors, the Tanzanian
sector wide plan to provide an adequate water supply around the c
governments have now given aid in support of this plan, resulting i
financing for water in the Tanzanian gov

try
do

make a great improvement in access to water and sanitation servic
country.  
 
But because of legislative constraints, the US is not among the co
important work. The USAID mission in Tanzania does not have the 

ac

ib

for the US to strengthen the Tanzanian government’s capacity to 
equitable water services, and to strengthen the impact of US aid thr
coordination with other donors. If the US wants to support a lasting
percent of Tanzanians without access to clean drinking water, the U
given the flexibility to use whichever aid modality demonstrates th

uti

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
ucture 

d, not among hundreds of 
individual projects. 

emented by 
rnment agencies 
 Ta  With 

 recipie
, 

 15 diff
, lea
 to w

ore s
 go

n
cto

ing, and food security. With a
organizational structure for WASH programs, the US
will strengthen its ability to coordinate internally as w
developing country governments and other donors, i
impact of US foreign aid.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

People like Hawa 
Mohammed, pictured here 

gathering water, are missing 
out on access to clean water 

an ause 
e the 
ovide 

he 
a’s 

 plan 
rable 
-term 
tion.  
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#3. Rebuilt str
WASH assistance needs to sit within a modern organizational structure for US foreign ai

 
Although 95 percent of WASH programs are impl
USAID or the MCC, 2 there are 13 other US gove
providing US foreign aid in the WASH sector (see
no central responsibility over the US’s efforts,
governments and implementers in water, sanitation
must spend time tracking and reporting to the

ble 2).3

nt 
and hygiene 
erent US 

em with government agencies conducting water projects
less time available to focus on improving access
 
Congress and President Obama must forge a m
US bureaucracy; stronger coordination among US
agencies implementing water, sanitation, and hygie
and improved linkages with other development se
health, education, hous

ving th
ater. 

treamlined 
vernment 
e programs; 
rs such as 
 modern 
 government 
ell as with 
ncreasing the 

d sanitation bec
USAID does not hav

flexibility necessary to pr
funds directly to t

government of Tanzani
budget, even when the

demonstrates measu
progress toward a long

solu

etti / Wate
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#4. Increased resources 
For USAID to implement a new strategy and law, the agency will need more resources. 
 
The WASH portfolio has been adversely affected by the eroding of human capacity at USAID over the years, 

on level. As USAID—the nation’s official development agency—has lost independence and 
essional staff members have left in droves. In the 1990s, 37 percent of USAID’s workforce 

D missions lack significant expertise in WASH.5 
The result is that technical capacity in water, sanitation, and hygiene has had to take a back burner to contract 

ater capacity in water and 
w staff members in water, 

s is only the beginning in rebuilding professional capacity in the sector. 
 experienced 

 expertise to design and 
pertise, we can over time 

What can WASH advocates do to reform aid? 

 Join the Modernizing Foreign Assistance Network

particularly at the missi
influence, qualified prof
left without being replaced.4 As it stands, all but a handful of USAI

management skills like processing disbursements.  
 
After the passage of the Water for the Poor Act in 2005, USAID has started to build gre
sanitation, hiring additional staff members with expertise in the sector and training ne
sanitation, and hygiene.  However, thi
Congress and President Obama must work together to promote long-term investment in
development professionals so USAID has the flexibility to learn from mistakes, and the
implement the most effective development programs possible. If we invest in this ex
save both taxpayer money and countless lives. 
 

 
. 

ign aid reform.   Mobilize your constituents to ask their member of Congress to support fore
 Contact us at ReformAid@OxfamAmerica.org to sign up for our mailing list. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

This piece is a collaboration with WaterAid America. For more information, contact Porter McConnell at 

 

pmcconnell@oxfamamerica.org. 
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